
LOS ANGELES: Lionel Messi scored a first-half dou-
ble as Argentina warmed up for the Copa America with a
comprehensive 5-1 win over Nicaragua on Friday in San
Juan. The Central Americans, who will participate in this
month’s Gold Cup tournament while Argentina battle it
out in Brazil, frustrated the home side initially.

But it was left to captain Messi to spark his side into
action in their only warm-up match ahead of the tourna-
ment, expertly opening the scoring on 37 minutes before
grabbing another just 96 seconds later.

Lautaro Martinez, the Inter Milan forward, also
scored twice, coming off the substitutes bench at half-
time to give coach Lionel Scaloni food for thought ahead
of the opening match with Colombia on June 15.

Scaloni, brought in after Jorge Sampaoli was sacked
following a disastrous showing at the World Cup last
summer, is aiming to build a younger team and end
Argentina’s 26-year wait for a trophy. Indeed, in
Scaloni’s Copa America squad only Messi, Sergio
Aguero and Angel Di Maria remain from the one that
was beaten by Germany in the World Cup final in Rio
five years ago.

An on-song Messi, however, is needed for the South
Americans to prosper over the next few weeks. Messi
has lost three Copa finals — 2007, 2015 and 2016 —
and the last time Argentina won an international title was
in the same competition back in 1993, when the diminu-
tive forward was just six years old. They have reached
four of the last five finals.

With Brazil missing the injured Neymar for the show-
piece event, which starts on June 14, Argentina are one of
the favourites.  Early on in Friday’s first meeting between

Argentina and Nicaragua, Scaloni’s team failed to inspire
in front of a sell-out crowd of 25,000 at San Juan del
Bicentenario stadium in San Juan, Argentina.

Aguero looked dangerous in the opening stages and
Messi really should have done better on 12 minutes when
he uncharacteristically shot wide from close range.
Nicaragua, however, were defending well while regularly
asserting their physicality-Messi was twice hauled down
in the opening half hour-to frustrate Argentina and their
supporters.

River Plate’s Matias Suarez had a shot pushed onto
the post by visiting keeper Justo Lorente on 26 minutes
but the two time World Champions were being made to
work hard for openings. Nicaragua, ranked 129th in the
world and competing in their second successive Gold
Cup, will prove a stern test for Costa Rica, Haiti and
Bermuda despite this thrashing. They have yet to win a
game in two appearances at the tournament-lost six with
just one goal scored-but won’t go down without a fight.

Messi, however, is a danger for any team and his bril-
liant run and finish saw the Barcelona star beat three
defenders before clinically finishing past Lorente. He
grabbed his second soon after when Aguero’s shot was
parried.

Scaloni withdrew key men Messi and Aguero at half-
time, which allowed Martinez, 21, to impress with a well
taken efforts on 63 and 72 minutes. Watford’s Roberto
Pereyra made it five with nine minutes remaining while
Nicaragua’s deserved consolation came through Juan
Barrera’s late penalty. Argentina play Colombia in
Salvador before taking on Paraguay and Asian champi-
ons Qatar in Group B. — AFP

Spain crush Faroes, 
Ukraine thump Serbia
in Euro qualifiers
PARIS: Three-time former champions Spain strolled
past the Faroe Islands 4-1 and Ukraine hammered
struggling Serbia 5-0 in Friday’s Euro 2020 qualifying
fixtures. Republic of Ireland’s James McClean said pre-
match criticism of his team-mates by Denmark players
served as motivation as they claimed a 1-1 draw in
Copenhagen.

“Their players weren’t complimentary towards us in
the build-up to the game. We wanted to prove a point,”
McClean said. Spain captain Sergio Ramos opened the
scoring after six minutes before Jesus Navas doubled
the lead just before the 20-minute mark. 

Klaemint Olsen headed in from a corner after half an
hour but the 102nd ranked side in the world’s hopes of
a surprise comeback were diminished four minutes lat-
er by a Teitur Gestsson own goal. The Spaniards made
sure of the three points and remained unbeaten at the
top of Group F with defender Jose Gaya’s first interna-
tional goal with 14 minutes to play. 

Sweden beat Malta 3-0 to retain second spot. In
Group D, Ireland’s McClean criticised the Danish play-
ers’ criticism of his team’s playing style after a draw
which left the visitors in pole position. 

“It’s not nice when professionals criticise you. Fair
enough they beat us 5-1 but we’ve drawn the other
four games we’ve played recently,” he said. “They’re
not that much better than us themselves, are they?,”

he added. Christian Eriksen orchestrated Denmark’s
play in his first match since his club Tottenham were
beaten in the Champions League final by Liverpool
last weekend. 

Elsewhere Ukraine humiliated Serbia in Lviv to leave
the visitors, who qualified for the 2018 World Cup in
Russia, rooted to the bottom of the group without a

win in their opening three matches. Schalke’s Evgen
Konoplyanka scored twice as the Ukrainians stayed top
of Group B and five points ahead of reigning European
champions Portugal who have played a game fewer.
Poland also continued their unbeaten start as they
squeezed past North Macedonia 1-0 thanks to
Krzysztof Piatek’s second-half effort. — AFP
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Lionel Messi scores twice as 
Argentina routs Nicaragua 5-1

Brazil missing injured Neymar for the showpiece event

SAN JUAN: Argentina’s Lionel Messi (C) is marked by Nicaragua’s Josue Quijano (L) and Luis Fernando Copete during
their international friendly football match at the San Juan del Bicentenario stadium in San Juan, Argentina. — AFP

Portugal rely on 
Ronaldo to get 
better of Van Dijk
PORTO: Portugal’s meeting with the Netherlands
to decide the first ever winners of the Nations
League today sees the unstoppable force of
Cristiano Ronaldo face the immovable object in
Virgil van Dijk.

Ronaldo sat out the early stages of UEFA’s new
competition to save his 34-year-old legs for his
first season at Juventus, but returned in time to
ride to the host nation’s rescue once more in
Wednesday’s semi-final against Switzerland.

The Swiss enjoyed the better of the game in
Porto, but the five-time world player of the year
was lethal in scoring his 53rd career hat-trick with
three exquisite finishes. “It’s the preparation - my
work ethic. I still feel good despite being 34 years
of age,” Ronaldo told UEFA.com.

“The most important thing is your head, to feel
motivated and happy, and to follow my path as a
player, because I think I still have a lot to give.”
Portugal’s run to the last four without their all-time
record top goalscorer showed why hopes are high
the European champions will remain a force even
when Ronaldo does eventually depart the interna-
tional scene.

The talent of Bernardo Silva, Joao Felix, Ruben
Neven and Bruno Fernandes among others prom-
ises much, but Ronaldo remains Portugal’s X-fac-
tor. “We know sometimes it is impossible to have
good defending against Cristiano Ronaldo,” said
the Netherlands coach Ronald Koeman.

“I think the best that we can do is keeping the
ball, to have good ball possession because when
we have the ball he can do nothing in attack.”

However, Koeman is blessed with the man most
capable of keeping Ronaldo quiet in world football
at the moment in Van Dijk. The world’s most
expensive defender has more than justified his
£75 million ($95 million) price tag since swapping
Southampton for Liverpool 18 months ago.

His transformative effect has brought back the
glory days at Anfield, capped by winning the
Champions League last weekend. And now Van
Dijk is also leading his country back to where they
belong as a European powerhouse after failing to
even qualify for the last two major tournaments.

Koeman boasted about having the best central
defensive partnership in Europe even before the
tournament with Ajax captain Matthijs de Ligt lin-
ing up alongside Van Dijk. Yet, while the 19-year-
old may well succeed his skipper as the world’s
most expensive defender in the coming weeks,
Holland’s 3-1 semi-final victory over England
showed why he is not yet the finished article. 

De Ligt’s error in conceding a first half penalty
could have cost his side a place in the final.

Van Dijk was first to console his young team-
mate and that assurance helped De Ligt to atone
in perfect fashion as he scored the Dutch’s
equaliser before easing past an error-strewn
England in extra-time.

Ronaldo may be keen for revenge against De
Ligt as he also scored the winner when Ajax
shocked Juventus in the Champions League quar-
ter-finals this season. Despite the Italian champi-
ons’ elimination, Ronaldo scored his side’s two
goals in that tie.

But he is yet to net when faced with the more
imposing and composed figure of Van Dijk. In their
only two previous meetings, Real Madrid beat
Liverpool in last season’s Champions League final
thanks to two calamitous goalkeeping errors from
Loris Karius and a wonder goal from Gareth Bale
in what proved to be Ronaldo’s last ever game for
the Spanish giants. — AFP

TORSHAVN: Spain’s defender Jesus Navas (R) challenges Faroe Islands’ defender Viljormur Davidsen during the
UEFA Euro 2020 group F qualifying football match between Faroe Islands and Spain at the Trosvollur stadium in
Torshavn. — AFP

Brazil’s Marta 
goes in search 
of a crown in 
twilight of career
RIO DE JANEIRO: Nicknamed “Pele in a skirt” by the
football great, the Brazilian star better known to her
fans as “Queen” Marta will play in what could be her
last women’s World Cup in France.

But the chances of winning the world crown that has
eluded the 33-year-old veteran and her compatriots are
slim, with Brazil not tipped to lift the trophy. Widely
considered to be the best female player of all time,
Marta has come close to international glory with the
Selecao, making it to the World Cup final in 2007 and
picking up silver medals in the 2004 and 2008
Olympics.  

But the Brazilian captain freely admits that this year’s
World Cup will be challenging, at the very least, for the
national team.  “It’s hard to think about the title,” Marta
told a Swedish newspaper recently. 

“At the moment the situation of the Selecao is far
from ideal, it’s the worst since I’ve been there.” The
Brazilian women’s side-a mixture of young hopefuls and
old-hands such as Marta, Cristiane and Formiga-have
had a tough run-up to the World Cup, losing nine times
in as many friendly games.

Adding to their woes, Marta suffered a hamstring
injury during the build-up to the tournament and she is
not a certainty for Brazil’s opening match against
Jamaica today.

If Marta is not held in quite the same esteem as
three-time World Cup champion Pele, she stands out
for the number of individual awards to her name-
more than any other player, male or female. She was
elected FIFA world player of the year for the sixth
time in September, topping Lionel Messi  and
Cristiano Ronaldo, who have won the men’s award
five times each. 

Marta has much in common with Argentina’s Messi-
both are small in size, have mesmerising ball skills and

are both still seeking their first World Cup. “(You say)
Messi did not enter the history of football? It is not
because we don’t win that we don’t remain in history,”
Marta told reporters in January. 

But Marta’s biggest achievement was to escape the
misery of a difficult childhood in Dois Riachos in
Brazil’s arid northeast state of Alagoas. A UN ambassa-
dor for gender equality, she is an inspiration for many
Brazilian women who love to play football but are often
stigmatized in the macho country. 

Marta Vieira Da Silva has been chasing her dreams
all her life, starting off by trying to keep up with her
brothers as they played. Home life was difficult-her
parents split before she was a year old and her mother
was left to fend for herself and four children.

Marta played in school leagues until the day when
one coach refused to let his team compete unless she
withdrew. At that stage, a local scout brought her to
Rio for try-outs with nascent women’s outfits.

Aged 14 by that stage, Marta had never left her
home state. She impressed in a trial and signed for the
Vasco da Gama youth team. Sissi, considered Marta’s
predecessor as Brazil’s top female starlet, was then in
the club’s senior side.

Sissi remembers the first time she set eyes on Marta.
“Her technical ability and explosive pace were incom-
parable. Everyone is born with a gift and this is hers,”
Sissi told AFP. By 2003, Marta was in Brazil’s World
Cup squad and scoring the first of her 117 goals with
the national team.  — AFP
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Germany’s
youngsters face
Euro qualifiers
without coach Loew
BERLIN: Germany coach Joachim Loew will be
watching on television as his fresh-faced young
team take on Belarus in the first of two upcom-
ing Euro 2020 qualifiers. Loew was in hospital
last week after suffering an accident in the gym,
and will be absent when Germany face Belarus
in Borisov on Tuesday and Estonia in Mainz next
Tuesday. 

He is set to be replaced in the dugout by
assistant Marcus Sorg, who takes charge of a
young squad which he knows well from his time
as Germany under-19 coach.  With six players in
the squad under the age of 24 and only one,
captain Manuel Neuer, with more than 50 caps
to his name, Germany’s rejuvenation process is
now in full swing following last year’s World Cup
disaster.

Of the 23-man squad set to face Belarus and
Estonia, goalkeeper Neuer is the only survivor
from Germany’s World Cup winning class of
2014. “I’ve noticed that I am now the old dog,
and I want to help the team develop,” Neuer
said on Tuesday.

“The team still needs to find itself with the
young players, and we are doing a lot off the
field to help us gel a bit more as a group.” Ten
of the squad have less than ten caps, and in
goalkeeper Sven Ulreich and defender Niklas
Stark, there are two players hoping to make
their international debuts.

While the likes of Ilkay Gundogan and Marco
Reus have experience at the highest level in club
football, they still have fewer caps than younger
players such as Julian Draxler and Joshua
Kimmich.  — AFP


